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TaketTruth about "The 'Wickedest nark;
• la new TorlE.l9 •

ilarpor'4 ireckly spoils.the very pretty stories
about "the wickedest man in New York" iu this
fashion:

THE "WICKEDEST HE IS
One of our New York city reporters has lately

teen exciting the sympathies of citizens and the
curiosity of friends at a distance by a highly-
colored sensational account of John Allen, the
keeper of a low &mace-house in Water street, who
isdesignated as "the wickedest man InN. York."
The story, told with the perfect art of a practiced
sensational par.sgraphlat, has been widely circu-
lated and extensively believed.

It. really contains not more than a grain of
truth and thatgrain is distorted and discwored
'until it Is not recognizable. The fact is that John
Allen Is probably no worse, and certainly no bet-
ter, than .11113-peculiar class. He is the keeper of
one of the lowest of the many vile haunts for
sailors to befound in this as in every great mari-
time city; and he deliberately, calculatingly, and
cunningly, makes money by the prostitution of
women and the drunkenness of men. He is a
man with some little education,for the most part
picked up from newspapers and the current
literatireof the day; but he is superior in this
respect only to the men in the same
line of business, and far inferior in general intel-
ligence to the majority ofour mechanics. He is
without moral sentiments, and never had a re-
ligions idea; ho reads religious papers, tracts,
books, hymns, itc., apparently only for the pur-
poseofmaking a display and exhibition of his
knowledge, just as negro minstreli sometimes
amuse the thoughtless by burlesques, of religious
exercises. He is apowerful man, and his roughest
visitors hold him in awe; being a shrewd man.
he knows the importance of keeping an orderly
house, and it is due to him to say that he en-
forces order in his house and vicinity. He is as'
good as anextra policeman in his block, and
hence the certain amount of respect in which the
police hold him. Our sensationally-dhiposed
friend, with a numberof missionaries, visitedand
saw the man and hie establishment underpeculiar
circumstances. When any memberof theHealth
Board, which possesses certain powersand much
influence with the Pollee Commissioners, visits
his house, John Allen naturally makes it look
as clean and healthy as possible; when, ank_of the
various efty missionaries, who have their infin.7,
Once also . with the Police commissioners, cal,
ho "putson his religions face," as he expresses
it, and makes hisestablishment appearas respect-
able and moral as possible.

These were the ideas which he expressed to this
writer, when he, with an artist, called to see and
portray the house and the man just as they are.
In tact it was thedoleful burden of his whole con-
versation that Mr. Dyer, his biographer, .had

Hpainted him too white. o seemed to feel, and
certainly argued, thathe, unlike another individ-
ual who keeps an extensive dance-house in even
.hotter_regions__than. Water_ street,_.was blacker
than be was painted. We can not quote all the
language which he used in expressing this idea
to us.

"Mr. Dyer," he said, Very nearly as we give It
here, though not verbatim, oaths, indecency, and
all, "Mr. Dyer saw my place under peculiar dr-
eams-twee& -Whetra-gen tierrurn-comes-herowe
eixietv?or to treat himright. We try to entertain
each Man in the way he likes best; if a minister
comes, we can sing hymns with him, and he can
hear Chester 'say his catechism ; but we've got
liquor, and there's the women for them as has the
stamps to spend that way. (Mother ! mother !"

he exclaimed to his wife, as a couple of men
walked through the outer-room into the dance
hall—a sort of cage where the women seemed to
be confined like wild beasts—"a couple of drinks
for these gentlemen.") Then he returned to his
argument with us, telling of the performance at
night, taking care to impress on our minds the
fact that they were very different from those
which the.,ministers witnessed, and illustrating
the style of his evening visitors by imitations of
their drunken manner, and quotations from their
filthy and profane language.

He denounced Mr. -Dyer very roundly, and
-spoke of him with greatcontempt as a "sensa-
tion writer." He objected to being called "the
wickedest man in New York."

4'l. am not the wickedest man," he said. "I do
a great deal more for the poor than the sensa-
tion writers, any how. J, feed the hungry and
clothe the naked. I give away all mycast-off
clothing, and I've taken many a poor fellow to
Chatham street and bought him shoes. And I
let 'em sleep here by the stove on cold nights.
My neighbors will tell you that there ain't a
more charitable man in the street than John

And certainly the neighbors— police, mer-
chants, and all—say John Allen is a quiet,
peaceful, law-abiding, generous, and charitable
man.

"And Mr. Dyer speaks of my house as if it was
a den," he said, suddenly, after a brief conversa-
tion with a drunken peddler who had stopped at
the door to pats the compliments of the morn-
ing, and swear a while at a truckman who had
`insulted him. "It's nothing of the kind. It'sa
boarding-house—just like yours," he added to
our artist, thereby causing that gentleman to
wince a little, and then blandly smile his appre-
ciation of the remark. "The women pay their
board just as you do. Many of them are old.
and don't make money and can't pay; but I
never turn 'em out into the street on that ac-
count. They pay in what they make and do odd
chores about the house. The other women who
make more pay their board, and spend the rest
for clothee—" And then, a, if suspecting some
one would suggest it, he quickly added, "and
whisky."

Apparently the most of it went for whisky, for
the several women that we saw had very little
clothing upon their persons, and a great deal of
the peculiar color that comes from excessive
drinking in their faces. They were old, ugly,
haggard, bestial and toothless—"One set of teeth
to seven women." suggested a companion—and
generally pitiable beyond expression.

Allen was asked in regard to his promise to
Commissioner Acton to quit the business.

"I did promise," he said. "Mr. Acton sent foe
me to come to headquarters. I went up, and
there I found Dyer with him. I had made up
my mind not to speak to Dyer again because of
his misstatements aboutme, but there I was face
to face with him, and I would not run away. Mr.
Acton asked me if I would quit the business, and
after a while I said I would.and promised to-quit
by May 1, or sooner if I could. And I he
added, emphatically, "for the bu. ,iness is ruined.
I'm overrun by people that come here to look at
me, as if I was a wild beast. They bore me to
death and don't spend any money. I have to see
hundreds of them a day." •

This last remark was meant for a clerical-look-
ing gentleman, who had entered the room a few
minutes previously. He had come, as he said,
to pay hisrespects to Mr. Allen, and to say how
much he admired him for his determination to
quit the business.

"I'm much obliged to you" replied John
Allen, extending his hand. "Vie always try to
treat our friends right. I've had a good many
visitors lately. I'm always glad to see all them
that come to spend their stamps. I don't caremuch to see any others. The fact is," he added
in an undertone to the writer, "I'm bored to
death by just such fellows."

As we had not come to "spend any stamps," I
suggested to the artist to take thehintand leave.
lie remained, however, to witness the examina-
tion of the boy, little Chester, which was an-
nounced as the next feature in the entertain-
ment. This writer, having very little disposition
for any further performances, took his leave.
English Opinion of the Chinese lilts.

rion.
One of the very ablest, and certainly the most

liberal of the London journals—the Spectator—-
has apparently entered upon a crasade against
the Chinese Embassy headed by Mr. Burlingame,
which promises to embarrass its negotiations
with Lord Stanley not a little. The cheerfal and
facetious mood in which the Spectator opens its
batteries fails to cover or blunt the point of its
attack. Itmakes men,- over the "picturesque-
ness of the event," and the "very feminine ap-
pearance of the interproers." it imagines,
or affects to believe, that our sense of
the-ridiculous-here has--been hugely tickled—by
the whole affair. Then the writer seems to find

•A- an effective weapon of attack in Mr.Burlingame's
nationality; but if the Ambassador himself lays
noclaim to any additional authority for his mis-

t,. Eden because he happens to have been born an
-.Ainericari,"why should the London journalist
throw his nationality in his teeth ? And is it fair,
or is it true, to say that Mr. Burlingame goes to
London "to represent that the Government of the
„unitedStates_ssidies Chiva to be admitted with-
Out-treaties tub) thefamily of the The
:United States wishes nothing of the sort. Our
Government has seedred an amplification and
amendMent of the treaty of 1858 on its own ac-

count. It's not specially concerned whether the
I, adlng powers of Europe framo similar treaties
or not. it certainly dots not charge itself with
the tatk ofgetting China or env other commu-
nity admitted •Into the family of the world with-
out treaty." Such a suggestion is the offspring of
ignorance or malice, or both.

OITY
FIRE IN THE NINTH WARD—NARROW ESCAPE

FROM SUFFOCATION.—This morning sa fire broke
out in a three-storied brick building,No: 704 Arch
street, owned by John Bowman. The basement,
first story and some of the rooms in the upper
part of the building wore occupied by Mr. Bow-
man for the manufacture and sale of silver and
plated-ware. Tke third-story and a part of the
second story were occupied by J.R.Applegate as
a photograph gallery.

The flames originated in the photograph
establishment, in the third story, and,
owing to the combustible nature of the
contents of the apartment, they spread
very rapidly. There was in the building an old
dumb-waiter, which has not been in use for some
time, and the fire dropped through the well-hole
to the basement. • The fire had been burning
for some time before it was discovered, and the
alarm given, and when the firemen got into ser-
vice the flames were raging fiercely. Before they
were extinguished the upperpart of tho building
was completely wrecked, and the whole structure
was flooded with water,

Mr. Applegate's photograph establishment was
entirely destroyed. He valued his furniture,
fixtures, material, r&c., at $2,600. Upon this
there is an insurance of $1,500, sin the Insurance
Company of the State of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Bowman had on band a fine stock, which
was much damaged by water and smoke. His
loss will be considerable. He has an insurance of
$13,600 in Now England companies, on his stock
and fixtures. This will be more than sufficient
tocover the loss.

At the time of the fire Mr. Applegate and
Harry Bowman, a eon of theowner of the build-
ing;were asleep in a room in the rear of the pho-
tograph gallery, in, the third story. They were
aroused by the suffocating smoke and the crack-
ing of the flames. They ran through the fire and
smoke to the main staircase leading to the street,
and thus escaped from a horrible death.

The origin of the fire is mysterious, and is
being investigated by Fire •Marshal Blackburn.

About eight o'clock thismorning the smoulder-
ing flames broke out again, and the firemen wore
recalled to the scene. After considerable work
the fire was finally extinguished.

INCREASE IN THE PRICE OF GAS.-AL meeting
of the Board of 'trustees of the Philadelphia Gas
Works wasUld yesterday, and it was resolved
that the price of gas consumed on and after
August 1,180,be advanced to $2 55 per 1,000 cu-

bic feet, subject to the United States tax of 25
cents per 1,000, with an additional charge of five
per cent. if not paid wEildii five days.

Chief Engineer Brown in making the an-
nouncement of the advance says :

"This increase In the price of gas is owing to
the Trustees being compelled to advance the
wages of the employi:s of theDepartment to such

--a-figure-as-to'-amount-in-the-aggregate -for-one
Tear to $11Q,193 39, 'while the advance in the
price of gas, based on the private consumption of
the year 1867, amounts to $103,130 85."

TILE ARRESTS OF A
arrests made by the Polh
month of July was 3,41
divided among the sever'

First 162
Second 219
Third 415
Fourth 170
Fifth 326
Sixth 99
Seventh 138
Eighth 121
Ninth 176
Tenth 1921
Eleventh 112,1
Twelfth 1811

lorrrii.—The number of
'ce of the city during the
19. The prisoners were
.al districts as follows:
Thirteenth OJ
Fourteenth
Fifteenth..... 46
sixteenth 166
Seventeenth 292
Eighteenth 186
Reserve Corps 138
Park 46
Harbor 43

IDay Sergeants 22
Chestnut Hill 17
Beggar Detectives... 48

FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDRNT.—SannieI Webb, a
fireman on the Pennsylvania Railroad,was killed
Testerday afternoon. He was engaged in clean-
ing the smoke stack on the engine, on the trip to
the city. He got upon the head-light, and his
head camein contact with a bridge near Earth

The blow crushed in his skull and threw
him head foremost into the smoke stack. The
train was stopped, but when the unfortunate
wan was taken from the smoke stack he was
dead. The body was brought to the city. Cora-
tier Daniels held an inquest this morning and
(be verdict of the jury was accidental death. The
deceased was abonos years of age, was mar-
ried, and resided at 4 Bennett Square, in Chester
county.

SUPPOSED THEFT OF REVENUE STAM .—A
man named Thomas Harvey, who was very
drunk, was arrested last night at Sixth street and
Girard avenue. When taken to the station
house, the usual search of his clothing was made,
and in his pocket were found a large number of
2.) cent revenue stamps, such as are generally
uFed to put upon lager beer kegs. Harvey is a
plumber, and it is, supposed that the stamps
were stolen from a brewery where he was en-
gaged at work yesterday. This morning he was
taken before Aid. Hood and was committed for a
further hearing.

A STRIKER IN TROUBLE.—Thomas Goldwln,
aged 20 years, was before Alderman Maull this
morning, upon the charge of assault and battery
with intent to kill. Ho is a brickmaker by trade.
and recently worked at Fisher's avenue and Mar-
ket street, West Philadelphia. The workmen
struck for higher wages, but a colored man con-
tinued to work at the old rates. He was waited
upon by the strikers and requested to quit work.
He refused, whereupon, it Is alleged, Goldwin
8 truck him upon the head with a shovel, causing
a Eevero wound. The accused was committed to
answer.

ANOTHER ARREST.-A youth named Charles
Harper, alias Slippery Harper, was arrested yes-
terday, by the Sixth District Police, upon the
charge of having been concerned in the robbery
of the house of R. H. Farley, No. 1630 Arch
street. Harper, it is alleged. assisted others to
get through the window, and then remained on
the outside to watch while the goods were being
packed up. Ho had a hearing before Alderman
Jones, and was committed in default of $l,OOO
bail for trial..

ASSAULTING A POLICEMAIL—John Fitzpatrick
was arrested last night by Policeman Scranton•
at Second and Arch streets, for disorderly con•
duct. He resisted theofficerin aviolent manner,
and finallyiassaulted him. Another policeman
came along, and after considerable trouble, John
was taken to the Station-house. This morning
he had a hearing before Recorder Olvin, and wa.
held in $l,OOO ball for assault and battery.

TRE CITY EXECUTIVE Canny/TEE —The head-
quarters of the Union Republican City Execu
tive Committee have been established at No. 1105
Chestnut Street. Between the hours of 10 A. M
and I,P. M. the officers of the committee will be
in attendance for the transaction of all business
in relation to the coming campaign.

JUVENILE VAGRANTS.—This morning, about
half-past two o'clock, the Fifth District Police
found ten well dressed boys, whose ages range
from eleven to eighteen years, sleeping in an
alley in the neighborhoodof Ninth and Walnut
streets. The juveniles were all committed to
prison by Ald. Swift.

SLIGHT FlRE.—This morning about 2 o'clock
a fire occurred at the stationery store of Mrs.

-Ogden, Islo. 822 South Third street. The flame
were extinguished by Sergeant Broomall, of thp:
Third District police, with the patent fire ex-
tinguisher. Damage trifling.

Tni DOG WAR..'--During the past week 168 un-
muzzled doge were captured in the city. Of that
number only -27 were considered- of sufficient
value to be redeemed by their owners. The re-
mainder were killed.

IIicENDIARIS3I.—A stable on Stanley street
above Third, was set on fire about half past two
o'clock this morning. The flames were discovered
and extinguished before any serious damage hadbeen done.

FOU?ile DROWNISD.—The body .of an up•
known man was found ha the Delaware at C0:1,w.;
Street Wharf this morning. The Coroner wad
noulled.

POLISII! LASTING POLISII !. BRILLIANT
Polasti!—A polish,that cosec nothing, as each box
costing 25 cents saves more thin 25 cents' worth
of boots., This is the new boot polish brought
out by J. B. Dobbins, proprietor of thecelebrated
Electric Soap.(whose Immense works are located
at Sixth streetand Germantown avenue) His nowPOlish will soon have a world-wide reputation.
Mr. Dobbins, makes it a rule to offer no now
thing that is not superior to all rivals. This
accounts for his groat success. His new Black-
ing would have been in the market months
ago, but tor the fact that he was determined
to bring it to absolute perfection before
offering %Which he has at list accomplished
through a series of the most thorough and scien-
tific chemical experiments. For this reason the
Blacking will undoubtedly have a great demand
"from the word go.", Dealers will act wisely by
supplying themselves with it at once,' as Dobbins
is bound to revolutionize the boot-polish world
inlis usual double-quick style, by, thundering
his great invention at the gates of public opinion,
through bill-posters and the powers of the public
Press. All hail to the wonderful, new Polish!
Whtit a relitt to the thousands of young men
who have hitherto himented the short-lived
shine of their polished boots. Vexily the world
moves.

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS. -The new steamboat
Twilight makes two excursions Jo Burlington
and Bristol every Sunday morning and_after-
noon, from Chestnut street wharf. The Ex-
cursion during the week, leaving Chestnut street
wharf at 7 o'clock A. It, gives you an opportu-
nity pay a visit to Riverton, Torresdalc,
Beverly, Bristol and Burlington.

EXCURSIONS TO BURLINGTON AND BRISTOL.-
To-morrow, Sunday, the stenmbotit John A.
Warner makes two excursions to Burlington and
Bristol, stopping each way at first pier above
Poplar street. An advertisement will be found
In Lanother column, which give the hours and
places of departure. She also runs daily up the
river, starting;at 2 o'clock froiu 'Chestnut street
wharf, returning by 6 o'clock.

CENTRAL HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY.-It has been
erroneously circulated that this favorite esta-
blishment had been closed. Webeg to inform
our readers that such is not the case; on the 'con-
trary the Central is in full blast,.with Michael
Lawlor, the proprietor, at its head, assisted by
Thomas Faby.

REAL ESTATE.—We call the attention ofour
readers to thecard of Wm. lx.Oreeceito be-found-
in our Real Estate column. Persons desirous of
purchasing. or renting cottages at Cape Island
would do well to consult him.

DRINK the famous Arctic Soda Water_and_read_
the EVENmO BULLETIN, atEihimall's News Stand,
at North Pennsylvania Depot.

CITY NOTICES.

TUE GREAT TRIAL OF SEWING ifACIIINES!—
The grandest in the world! The Judges the whole
world! Trial of fifteen years' duration. The Wheeler
and Wilson the champion in the grand trial. Daily
use throughout the world where only true merit gains
favor, and superiority wins the race, the Wheeler and
Wilson Sewing Machine stands triumphantly the
Champion, by the verdict of the people, as shown by
the number manufactured and sold by the several
Sewing Machine Companies, from the start up to the
time of the expiration of the Bowe Patent,. Septem-
ber 10, 1867.

THE WHEELER & WILSON JIIANIIPAOTITRINO COM-
PANY, 300,000.

Singer ManufacturingCompany, 202,000; Grover &
Baker S. M. Company, 165,000; Wilcox at Gibbs S.
M . Company, 67,000; Bowe Machine Company, 68,000 ;
Florence Sewing Machine Company, 36,000; Empire
Sewing Machine Company, 14,000; Weed Sewing
Machine Company, 7,000.

How TO HEAT Youn DwELLizias.—Among all
the inventions in vogue for heating and ventilating
public and private edifices there is nothing compara-
ble to Gold's Patent Low Steam and Hot Water Appa-
ratus, manufactured and sold by James P. Wood &

Co., No. 41 South Fourth street. These superior ap-
pliances are rapidly taking the place of all others.
This firm, by the way, stands at the very head of the
business of warming and ventilating buildings in the
United States, and is rapidly absorbing the bulk of
business In this department.

ONE newspaper writer gives the following re-
ceipt for giving brilliancy to the eyes: "Shut them
early at night and open them early in the morning;"
and we would add, for brilliancy in gentlemen's ap-
parel, "Shut your eyes to all so-called bargains in
low-priced clothing, and or.en them to what is really
cheap because good." and secure such by visiting
Charles Stokes 4k, Co.'s Clothing House, under the
Continental.

FoR ALL upholsterifig purposes the Elastic
Sponge is tar superior to the very best hair, and is ad-
mitted so by all parties. All physicians who have
seen it recommend it for its healthy properties, and in
cases ofsickness its nse is lnvalaable.

NEVERMORE can the coarse gritty tooth pow-
ders and tooth-destroying chemical fluids and a place
on the toilets of sensible people. The fragrant and
preservative Sozooorcr has superseded them all.

" " mends Furniture, Toys,
Crockery, all Ornamental,Work.

SUMNER CONFECTIONS.—E. G. Whitman & Co.,
the great popular confectioners of 318 Chestnut street
below Fourth, with that care for the public wants that
has always distinguished their establishment, are now
getting up the most delicious summer confections that
have ever seen light upon either side of the Atlantic.
They are esjecially calculated for tourists and for
taking to the summer home, and to that end they are
put up in neat and elegant boxes.

PURNITORE reupholstered and varnished, at
Patten't3, 140S.Chestnut street.

BOWER'S BEximi Fios, FOR CONSTIPATION—-
fifty cents. Depot Sixth and Vine.

MOSQUITO NETs and Canopies, at Patten's, 1408
Chestnutstreet.

To GENTS.
If yourisk to keep cool, get your Straw Hata at

OAKFORB'a, Continental Hotel.
BEDDING, in Hair, Husk or Feathers, at Pat-

ten's, 1408 Chestnut street.
FINK Custom-made Boots and Shoes for GGII-

t 1emen. Bartlett, 33 South Sixth street, above Chest-
nut.

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S HATS,
ofthe very latest styles.

°ARMED'S, Continental Hotel.
JUDICIOUS mothers and nurses use for children
safe and pleasant medicine in Bowaa's INT.A.wr Cos-

DIAL.

SUNDOWNS! BUNDOWNS !

The largest assortment in the city.
OAKFORD'S. Continental Hotel.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and SlTlggißtlY SlM-
drioe.

SNOWDBN& Summit.,28 SouthEighth street.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND lUATArata.
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professorofthe Eye and Ear, treats

411 diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seenat hie ()face, No.
tOB Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to
accompany their patients as he has no secrets in his
practice: Artificial eyes imitated. No charge made
for examination.

Fors Wxrctins.—We desire to call the atten
ion ofwatch-buyers to the veryfine Watches made bythe American Watch Company of Waltham, and
known as the u-plate, 16size.

To the manufacture of these watches the Companyhave devoted all the science and skill in the art at
their command, and confidentlyclaim that for fineness
and beauty, not less than for the greater excellencies
of mechanical and scientific correctness of design and
execution, these Watches will compare favorably withthebest made In any country. In this country the
manufacture of such Watches is not oven attemptedexcept atWaltham.

Forsale by all respectable dealers.
ROBBINS & APPLETON, Agents

,No.182Broadway N.Y.Y

CLARK's
GOLD MEDAL RANGE

will bake and Cook elegantly,and will heat the dining Milltwo upperrooma. Call and see them in full operation.

JOHN''S. CLARK'S
1.008 Market Street, Philadelphias

myl &inn

SVnIMIR Itle,BoalM

COLUMBIA :tioustdA-PE MAY.

THE COLUMBIA HOUSE, at Cape bland,
J., will be opened this nation on' the 25th

of June. .

Situated but a few rods from the beach, with
three hundred good bathing rooms standing di-
rectly at the surf, and with fine shade trees upon
the lawn, this house must surpass any other at
the Capes as well for its outside attractions and
conveniences as for its extensive and well regu-
lated interior.

The Columbia has long been sustained by a sub-
stantial and selectpatronage from allparts of the
country, and its appointments may be depended
uponas strictly first- class. For rooms,&C., address

OEO. J. BOLTON, Proprietor,
CapeLikud, N. J.,

BOLTON'S HOTEL,
Harrisburg, .Pa.

jeISI a to th.tfrp4

The Neptune Housei_
Atlantic City, N. J.,

Has been enlarged, repainted, refurnished with new fur-
niture and spring beds, and Is now open for the reception
of visitors. It is within FIFTYYARDS ofthebeach.

• JOHN861.101r. Fropriotor.ROBERT L. FURY. _ • jr6:lrali

LOBATTO SPRINGS, CAMBRIA CO., PA.-THIS
well.knocext and-delightfulaummerresort-having-bean

thoroughlyrenovated and much improved since last eea-
son , is now oven under the management of the under.
signed Excursion tickets over the Pennsylvania Rail-
road canbe procured In Philadelphia.Pittsburgh andßlar•
rieburg to Kayler's Station, two miles distant from the
Springs, at whichpoint vehicles will be in readiness to
convey visitors to them. Visitors will take the 11 o'clock
P M. train to avoid delay. The owner of the Springs,

-ter.-Gibbuner,-wiltgivelileincreolial-tittentiellto-the wet":fere ofhis guests. Terms. tkl2 per week. For circulars
airtAurther particulars, addrees

JOAN McINTOSII,
1Y31.20t* Proprietor.

If01,W] AIN HOUSE, AT CRYSTAL SPRINGS,
Allentown, Pa , will be opened on the 23d of June.

This new establishment is fitted out in magnificent style
for the especial accommodation of those from abroad,
‘vho seek a healthy and pleasantsummer retreat. Booms
can be secured by letter, by addresaing

122 2m6 BERNDT d.; GRADER. Proprietors.

Y, dcw

J,EvCALDWELL &CO.
JEWELERS,

902 CHESTNUT STREET;
Have a Eplendid assortment of

Tourists' 131-oods.
Such to

Traveling Bags for Gentlemen.
Sacs de Voyage for Ladies.
lunch Baskets.
Marine and Field Glasses.
Meerschaum Pipes and Cigar

Holders, Cigar Cases.
Pocket Books.
Drinking Cups, Flasks, &c., &o.

ap4 e to th dn.&

Special Notice.

UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1, 1869,

We Shall Close Daily at 5 P. M.
Saturdays 3 P. M.

CLARK& BIDDLE,
Jewelers and Illlversmitlis,

No. 712 CHESTNUT Street,
PIITLADEMPHIA.

f.,s"wite, tfrob

catovuunen, LIQUORS, MC.

TEAS !, TEAS ! ! TEAS !! !

One of the finest assortment of Teas (New Crop) ever
offered to the citizens of Philadelphia, nowin store. and
will be sold to familiesby the package at wholesale prices,

FAMILY .151L4C01L/11,,
Made from prime quality of Southern White Wheatfro
the beat mills in the United States, always on hand.

SALMON!
Now Smoked and Spiced Salmon, Just received.

Families going to the country canhave their goods care-
fully packed and delivered, free of charge, to any of the
depots in Philadelphia. All our Groceries are sold at the
lowestrates and warrantedto be as represented.

CRIPPEN MADDOCK,
(Late W. L. Maddock itCa,)

.Importers and Dealers in Fine Groceries, Wines.die.,

115 S. Tbird.Street, below Ohestniit,
mhlktha to (kern

CIOPARTNERSIZILIJPB

DISSOLLTION OF COPABINERSIIIP.—THEpartnership heretofore existing under the firm ofh.DhilitsD YARD & CO. i this day dissolved by mutual
consent.

EDMUND YARD,
JAMESS.EENTON.._
LUCIUS P, THOMPSON.
EDMUND YARD, 3E.

The business of the late firm will be settled at 617
CHESTNUT street. by the above.

PHILADELPHIA., July 31,1868.
•

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.—WE HAVE THIS DAY
formed a copartnership, under the name of the firm of

FEN'rON THOMPSON, for the transacting of the Im•portingand Jobbing business, in silks, foreign and domes.
tic dry goods, at our old stand, 617 CHESTNUTstreet.

JAMESB. FENTON,
LUIHUS P. THOMPSON.

_PILLIADELPHIA. August Ist-066EL, _ aul.l2tl

BORDEN'S BEEF TEA.—HALF ANouNar, OF Tani
extract will make a pint of excellent Beef Tee; in

few mng*. Alwave onhand and.for sale by JOSEPHB. DUSSMS & CO„ 108 South Delaware aveztao.l

11110.1PAIL DUX GOODS*

THE

66E 3 1-11

DRY GOODS STORE,
NO. 920 CHESTNUT STREET,

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.

CLOSING OUT SALES
To Make Room for Fall stock.

BARGAINS FOR 16 DAYS.

Final 'Reductions.

Haying completed our eemi•annual Stock Taking, we
havo

MARKED DOWN
the whole of cur

SUMMER STOCK
tocloso tho Benaon's Bales, and makerroom for

FALL ARRIVALS, -

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
The "Bee-llive,"

,NO. 920 ell-TESTNIIT_ STREET.

SUMMER DRESS GOODS.

• '',► FAUHA-RTr igilla-
IMPORTERS,

JOBBERS and
RETAILERS,

OFFER
AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

DESIRABLE DRESS GOODS,
Of Late Importations,

AT GREATLYREDUCED PRICES

RICKEY, SHARP &CO
No. 727 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
mwerptf

Temporary riemov-al.

Jn consequence of alterations nowbeing made in my

EIGHTH STREET STORE,
I have taken, temporarily, the

LARGE BROWN STONE STORE,
704 Chestnut Street,

Where I now offermy entire stock of

L) EL'S( Gr. CO COIIS

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.
BLACK BILKS. BLACK ALPACA AND
COLORED SILKS, MOHAIR,
GRENADINES. WHITE FIGURED AND
GRENAWNE (IR 0 N) CORDEDPIQUE,
BLACKGGBE NADINE

COPIQUED COR D ED
IIERNANL HEMSTITCHED EIDKES.,

FRENCH JACONET AND HID GLOVES,
LAWN. FLANNELS.

BILK AND LINEN POPLIN MUBLINS,
ALL-WOOL S U M M E R PRINTS.

POPLIN. ' LINENS, &c.
COLOREDALPACAS,

F. M. CALDWELL,
No. 104 CHESTNUT STREET.

jr27 6t

LINEN STORE, IP
ALreh Street.

Linen Ducks and Drills.
White Drills and Ducks.
Flax Colored Drills and Ducks.
Buff Coating Ducks.
Fanny Drills. Fast Colors,
Striped Drills, Fast Colors.
Mottled Drills, Fast Colors.
Blouse Linen, several colors.
Plain Colored Linens, for Ladies'

Traveling Suits.
Printed Shirting Linens.Linen Cambric Dresses.

The largest assortment ofLinen Goods In the city
Selling at Less than Jobber'Prises.

GEORGE MILLIKEN.
Linen Importer. Jobber andRetail Dealer.

/teamw 828 Arch Street.

STI
.4" 002

Fourth and Arch.
BUMMER AND SEASIDE

SHA.Wi-AS
INEVERY VARIETY.

LADIES' SUMMER GOODS.
LAWNS. ORGANDIES and GRENADINES.SUMMERPOPLINS, FOR SUITS.
TRAVELING DRESS GOODS.
HDgFB COI.La RS, GLOVES. etc.

w•tit
'IL/FESSINA ORANGEB.—FINE FIIIIITAND IN GOODorder. Landing andfor aide by JOB. B. 13c1381ER diGO.. LOS BorahBOlswargavenus.

JIIIZTAJUIL DICIE GOODS*

Spring Trade, 1868.

EDWARD, FERRIS,
Importer.

No. 36 South Eleventh Street,
(UP STAISJ3,)

now opening desirable NOVELTIES
Piques & Welts,
Plaid and Striped Nainsooka,
Hamburg Edgings and Inserting%
Needlework Edgings and inserting'.
imitation and Real Cluny Laces,
Imitation and'Raal Valenciennes Lunt
Jaconet Sham,
loft Calabria,
Swiss Einallns,
Wrench-Roans, imp

A general assortment of

White Goods, Embroideries, Laces, &e.,

wmeh vinc "°'lietall 1 1:413 umthtnbaet,frumprofi:," vrtee 4saN. u.—The rpeelal=on of biannfactarom 0drea
tb

Chil's ClothingIs

RJERILDICIAIhi•

BANKING 1101:18It
aDB9

14LYCOOKFACSI6
112 and 114-So. THIRD ST. P1111..b.r/i,

DEALER S
IN ALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

'
111-BANDOLFII4-

A /N.dr <LAS 1
•

DEALERS IN ALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
COUPONS BOUCOT SAID PRICE A 3 GOLD,

Orders for the purchase or sale of Stocks. Bonds and
Gold promptly executed.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Union and the CentralPad&Railroad.
For Sale at 102 and 103.

CollecUonsmade withpromptreturns.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
le South Third Street.

• THE SAFE DEPOSIT CO,
For sate Keeping of Valuables, Securl.

ties, etc., and Renting of bales.

11tERB.N. B. Browne. J. ÜBlingbETOaan Fell. 1 Alex. Usury
C. IL Clarke, C. !defalcator. 18. A. CaLdadl.
John Welsh E. W. Clark, Geo. FialaCfrOFF/., 0.481 101werririrr sr •

N. B. BROVVNE, President.C. B. CLARK. Vice President.
PATTERSON. Bac. and Treasurer. Isl64b.a.tu.lus

IIRVRA!U.

The Liverpool & Lon-
don & Globe Insurance
Company.

The Report of this Com-
panyfor I 868 shows:
Premiums - 55,4.79,278
Lops - - - 3,344,728
and after paying a divi-
dend of 3o per cent., the
Total Alas are, in Gold,

$17,005,026.
ATWOOD SMITH,

General Agent,
No. 6 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE,

Philaddihia.
Nl7lll.lfrililttE.&e.

FINE

FURNITURE.
GEO. J. HENKEL% LACY da 00.1

Thirteenth and Chestnut Shute.
Jell 2m4

SEWING 'nag:l'll:NES.

1106. REMOVAL. 1100
THE HEGER HANOFACTIMING COMPANY -

Have Removed their Warerrma to
No. 1106 Cheetalit• Street.

SINGER'S NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE it
druple, durable, quiet and light running, and capable of
porfonningan a.toraebing range_and yarleter of work. It
will hem, fell. ditch, braid. gather. cord, tUelr.-etillt.embroldeu, dm.

my2I3TP WM. E. COOPER.Agent

~t'l~~cY,k~~

AGENTS WANTED!
Gentlemen of good address. to solicit foran old and enc-

omia' LIFE INdURANCE COMPANY IN PHILADEL-
PHIA, Liberal terms and permanent positions to goad
men.

This is 'also a good opportunity for Teachers and Clergy-
men _who_ have lelauro Uwe, toemPloY the Beane advan-_ _

lagoons's.
isle the tu.l3t* Address W.. Box 1.980.

WALNUTS AND ALMONDS.--NEW CRP—GREINg,IVT ,tde Walnuts and Paper Shell Almonds, tor sale
Ja3, BIIIIBLEI4OA CO. 108 SouthDelaware even 0.

THE DAILY EVENING 'BULLETIN--,I3IIILADELPIIIA, `SATURDAY, ,AUGUST 1868.._

UNITED STATES HOTELI
ATLANTIC CITY,

Will be 'opened for the reception of gneotoon
SATURDAY, JUDE 27.

The house has been rePainted. paperedand otherwise
improved.", •

Musicwill be tinder the direction of 131113,01111andeir.
Persons wishing to engagerooms can do soby ippb.b3B4

BROWN & WOELPPERs'
Attantie eitY. or

N0.'827 Itiebwoud Street.
Jostin*.

LIGHTHOUSE COTTAGE,
ATLANTIC err:, N. J.

This well-known House has been Removed. Remodeledand very much Enlarged—with commodious and nom.
fortablo Rooms.
LOCATED BETWEEN U.8. HOTELAND THE BEACHhe grounds surrounding aro nicely enclosed and wellshadea. Guests for the house will leave the cars at U. S.
HoteL ritr NO BAIL

kola 2m4 JONAH WOOTTON. Proprietor.

IONG BESS CALL, ATLANTIC CITY. IS NOWkjopen for the season. This house 13most oonventent to
the surf.

Many improvements have been added for the comfort
of the gueete.

A band of music has been engaged for the season.
GEORGE W. HINKEL.Ipl3-Im§ Proprietor.

TuE BROAD TOP MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
BROAD TOP, PA.,

will open for the reception of guests on Jnne 17th. Po
terms, ac., addtega

W. T. PEARSON, Proprietor,
Broad Top. Huntingdon county, Pa.

WATCIIIEB,


